The investment horizon is changing
Look beyond the obvious

Introduction to Islamic Banking and Finance

24-26 November 2014, 8:00am - 2:00pm
3 Days (6 hours per day) with a 1 hour exam on the final day
Millennium Plaza Hotel, Sh. Zayed Road, Dubai

ABOUT THE COURSE
The Introduction to Islamic Banking and Finance course gives a thorough explanation of the fundamental principles of key aspects of Islamic banking and finance. The course includes a discussion on the major contracts applied in the industry, the current Islamic banking landscape, the authorities of interpretation and a review of some of the widely used products in Islamic banking. The course is essential for anyone who wishes to develop a deeper understanding of Islamic banking and finance.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Individuals who would like to be introduced to the area of Islamic banking and finance or have recently started their career in this field may attend this course. It can also act as a refresher course for any individual already acquainted with Islamic banking and finance as it covers a multitude of selected areas in the field and discusses contemporary Islamic banking and finance issues.
LEARNING OUTCOMES

On successful completion of this course, participants will be able to:

» Explain the history of Islamic banking and finance and its current situation, as well as identify key growth drivers that will mould the future
» Discuss the various sources of Sharia’a and its authorities of interpretation; explaining its foundational relationship to Islamic economics, banking and finance
» Analyse the key features of Islamic economics, banking and finance in comparison to their conventional equivalents
» Identify various contemporary commercial Islamic nominate contracts; their definition, philosophy, types, legal foundations and application
» Compare and contrast a selection of modern Islamic banking products with conventional banking products and analyse which of those are more in line with the spirit of Sharia’a

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN

» The evolution of Islamic banking and finance: Past, Present, and Future
» A recap of Islamic economics and its fundamental principles
» The sources of Islamic law and Islamic commercial jurisprudence
» Authorities of interpretation in Islamic banking and finance
» The negative elements of transactions
» The Islamic nominate contracts; Basic principles and application of Murabaha, Tawarruq, Salam, Istisna’ contract, Ijarah and Musharaka
» Case studies: The Sharia’a Supervisory Board, Murabaha to the purchase order, Ijarah Muntahia Bittamleek home financing, Mudharabah Mutlaqah investment account

HOW WILL YOU LEARN

The course is conducted using a combination of lectures, discussions, case studies and an end of course assessment.

Note: This course is examinable

PREREQUISITES

None. Anyone can take the course.

COURSE BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS

Course Fee: US$ 2,250 per person
(10% discount will be offered for 2 or more registrations on the list price)

Please register by sending an email to academy@nasdaqdubai.com.
For details please call Mansi Vivek on +971 4 305 5461 or Sana Belgaonkar on +971 4 305 5469.

Pre-payment is required for all enrolments. For cancellations received (in writing by email or fax):

» 15 days before the course date there will be no cancellation charges.
» 8 to 14 days before the course date, 50% of the course fee will be charged.
» 7 days before the course date, 100% of the course fee will be charged.

Another delegate from the same company may substitute in the place of the primary delegate should the need arise.

ABOUT THE SPEAKER

Nedal El-Ghattis
Senior Lecturer

Nedal El-Ghattis is a Senior Lecturer at the Centre for Islamic Finance at Bahrain Institute of Banking and Finance (BIBF). He joined BIBF in 2008.

Nedal has over nine years of work experience in a broad range of fields, including banking, construction, auditing, teaching and training in roles including External Auditor, Credit Control Officer, Accountant and Senior Lecturer. His work and teaching experience includes Spicer & Pegler Chartered Accountants, Muslim Community Co-operative Australia Ltd (MCCA), and Peter Brett Associates International Australia Pty Ltd, prior to joining BIBF. He is a Certified Islamic Professional Accountant (CIPA) and Certified Shari’a Adviser and Auditor (CSAA) from Accounting and Auditing Organization for Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIFI), Bahrain. He has a Diploma in Neuro-Linguistic Programming from INLPTA, UK.